**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Part's Number:** JFCB8025T8500SF
- **Frequency (GHz):** 8.025~8.500
- **Insertion Loss (dB) MAX:** 0.45
- **Return Loss (dB) MIN:** 15.5
- **Reject (dBc) MIN:** 60.0 @ 8750~10000MHz, 60.0 @ 7775MHz, 120 @ 7145~7235MHz
- **Power Rating (Watt):** 10 @ CW
- **Group Delay (ns) MAX:** 6
- **Impedance (Ω):** 50.0
- **Connector:** SMA-Female
- **Operating Temperature (°C):** -50~+55

**MATERIAL:**
- **DWG NO:** JFCB8025T8500SF

**SURFACE TREATMENT:** BLACK PAINTED

**DESCRIPTION:** FILTER
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